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How to increase screen timeout in iphone 6s

The Apple iPhone 6s family of devices is the most successful commercial launch in the history of smartphones with no contest in sight, but when it comes to dealing with settings on iOS, you might find yourself a little perplexed. While other operating systems like Android have taken strict control over the configuration panel that brings order to all available
options, the iOS configuration is still somewhat of a disaster, often carrying dark names that make it difficult to find and switch switches. One of those features you might want to adjust is screen timeout : the time it takes for your iPhone screen to turn off after you've stopped playing with your device. Changing the amount of time between last tap and
automatic screen closure sounds like a setting that should be on the Screen tab, but it's not and is hidden by the somewhat dark auto-lock name. How do you find and change it? Follow the simple steps just below, and it would be done in no time. SUBSCRIBE TO OUR NEWSLETTER! Communities Support / iPhone / iPhone Usage It seems that no one has
responded in a while. To start the conversation again, simply ask a new question. Question: Q: Is it possible (without jailbreaking the phone, please) to extend the lock screen timeout on iPhone 6? I mean the home lock screen, the first screen you see in the startup with the big time screen, NOT the home screen you get to second, with all the icons of the app,
after the passcode and finger. I know how to choose the number of minutes lit up from this screen in Auto-Lock. Currently, that Initial Lock Screen turns black after 5 seconds. Can I make it stay backlit longer, even just 5 or 10 seconds longer? Posted on February 27th, 2016 9:25 PM Answer I have this question as well (157) I have this question too me (157)
I also loaded page content February 27, 2016 9:34 PM in response to Rhythm Earthsong In response to Rhythm Earthsong Rhythm Earthsong wrote: Is it possible (without jailbreaking the phone, please) to extend the lock screen timeout to the iPhone 6? I mean the home lock screen, the first screen you see in the startup with the big time screen, NOT the
home screen you get to second, with all the icons of the app, after the passcode and finger. I know how to choose the number of minutes lit up from this screen in Auto-Lock. Currently, that Initial Lock Screen turns black after 5 seconds. Can I make it stay backlit longer, even just 5 or 10 seconds longer? Hello, unfortunately, no. Yours is not an option to do
this currently. February 27, 2016 9:34 PM Reply Useful Thread Response – More Options Nov 3, 2016 10:44 AM in Response to Rhythm Earthsong In Response to Earthsong Apple please! This is definitely an accessibility issue! November 3, 2016 10:44 AM Reply Useful Thread reply – more options Nov 3, 2016 11:08 AM in response to LorenAmelang In
response to LorenAmelang You may want to say Settings&gt;Touch ID &amp;&amp; Passcode&gt;Require passcode.... Note that, if you have chosen to use TouchID, the only option is Immediately. November 3, 2016 11:08 Reply Useful (1) Thread - More options November 3, 2016 1:59 PM in response to IdrisSeabright In response to IdrisSeabright
Idris,No, I have both access code and TouchID disabled. When the lock screen appears due to an incoming message or notification, it gives me _almost_ enough time to pick up the phone and read the message. Before I can decide what to do about it, it's dark again! Even when I wake up the phone myself, there's barely time for me to stop myself from
making the historic blow, and put my finger back to press the home button for the new iOS10... That should be done carefully – if you hold it a little too long I have Siri... I guess it's obvious that I'm not a teenager... So there really are two different situations here. One of them is the intentional stele, which I imagine I will finally improve as the habit of years of
pressing the power button and then sliding fades. But people with more significant disabilities might appreciate a reduction in time pressure. The other is when notifications or text messages arrive. I definitely think the time they stay visible should be independently set. November 3, 2016 1:59 PM Reply useful thread response – more options Nov 3, 2016 3:33
PM in response to LorenAmelang In response to LorenAmelang Ah, I understand now. I just don't worry about catching it that fast. The message will be there once i wake the phone up. But, yes, the change in the way your phone is unlocked has required readjusting muscle memory. I use TouchID so my phone pretty much wakes up and opens instantly. You
can post comments to Apple here: of luck. November 3, 2016 3:33 PM Reply useful thread response - more user profile options: Rhythm Earthsong Question: Q: Extend the timeout of the iPhone 6 lock screen Edited by Grimm, Sid Bedekar, Eng, apelsindiablo and 1 other 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 Categories : IPhone Recent edits by:
apelsindiablo, Eng, Sid Bedekar Discussion Print Email Edit Send mail to the authors Thanks to all the authors for creating a page that has been read 9.459 Edited by Djinu, VisiHow, Eng Categories : IPhone Recent edits by: VisiHow, Djinu Discussion Print Email Edit Send mail to authors Thanks to all authors for creating a page that has been read 471
times. Your iPhone or iPad's screen turns off automatically and your device shuts down after some downtime. The iPhone screen out of time is limited to making sure there is no battery loss as well as to prevent anyone unauthorized from using the device. However, the default screen timeout setting may be too long or too short, and you may want to
increase or decrease these settings. Fortunately iOS allows users to change lock settings allowing them to choose the screen timeout of the iPad or iPhone to their liking. By changing a simple setting for Auto-Lock, you can change the screen timeout for your iPad or iPhone. The steps to change the screen timeout are the same for all iPhone models
including iPhone 11, iPhone 11 Pro, iPhone 11 Pro Max, iPhone iPhone iPhone XS Max and iPhone X. This also includes older devices such as the iPhone SE, iPhone 8, iPhone 7 and iPhone 6. What is screen timeouts on your iPhone or iPad? Display timeout settings allow users to set the time after which the screen turns off automatically. Display timeout
settings turn off the screen after the specified time and lock your device. Setting up the right screen timeout can help improve a device's security and save battery life. Those with iPads and iPod touch can also use the following guide to change screen timeout settings and set a different automatic lock time on iOS. How to change the automatic lock time on
your iPhone or iPad Follow these simple steps to change your iPhone's screen timeout settings to your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. With these steps, you can choose the iPhone's automatic lock screen time that suits you best. On your iPhone, iPad, or iPod, tap the Settings app. Now tap on 'Display &amp;& amp; Brightness' of the menu. Then tap Auto-lock.
On the following page you will find different options, including 30 seconds, 1 minute, 2 minutes, 3 minutes, 4 minutes, 5 minutes and 'Never'. That's it. Now the automatic lock screen settings for the chosen iPhone will apply to your device. You can choose the amount of time for the iPhone screen timeout based on your personal needs. We recommend
choosing a shorter time, such as 30 seconds or 1 minute to prevent unauthorized people from accessing your device while it's unlocked. It is recommended not to use the 'Never' option especially on iPhone that contains your private data. Choosing a longer timeout setting can also adversely affect your device's battery life. We also recommend that you never
use the option if you have an OLED display, as iPhones equipped with OLED display released after the iPhone X are vulnerable to screen burning problems. There you go people, that's how you can change your iPhone screen out of time and set the automatic lock timing for your iOS device. Which iPhone screen do you choose for your device? Let us know
in the comments section below. When you first get a new iPhone, the default setting for the Auto-Lock screen will turn off your screen after 30 seconds of inactivity. This can be super annoying, especially if you're letting someone else use your phone, and they should keep handing it back to you to unlock. If you're actively using your iPhone, the screen will
stay on. However, certain functions such as running a timer do not count as activity in the iPhone world: the screen is still black, you can't see how long it's left unless you adjust your display settings. Fortunately, you can adjust your settings to keep your iPhone screen so for much longer. That's how. Check out the products mentioned in this article:iPhone Xs
(From $999.99 on Best Buy)How to keep your iPhone screen on Can change the Auto Lock setting that turns off your screen with a few clicks.1. Open Settings.2. Tap Screen &amp; Brightness. Go to the Display and Brightness menu in the Settings app. Laura Laura Insider 3. Tap Auto Lock. Tap the Auto Lock tab. Choose how long you want your screen to
remain after you last tap your iPhone. Your choices are 30 Seconds, anywhere from one to five minutes, and Never. If you choose Never, your screen will unlock and wake up all the time unless you manually turn it off with the button next to your phone. Choose how long you want your iPhone's screen to stay before closing. Laura McCamy / Business Insider
If for some reason the Never shown option, it may be because your iPhone is managed by your organization, school, or other administrator. In these cases, you must contact this administrator for more information. If you set your iPhone screen to stay on all the time for a short-term reason, remember to change it back to Auto Lock when it's finished. Leaving
your phone in the Never setting is a good way to kill your battery quickly and give your phone access to apps. The reason Apple includes Auto-Lock on its iPhones and other devices is to lengthen battery life and keep your data safe. If you set your screen to stay on all the time, be sure to keep an eye on your phone and charge it regularly. Think about
bringing a portable battery pack when you're out. Alternatively to Never, set your phone for longer before automatic locking (five minutes). This will save you much of the hassle of constantly unlocking your phone while still retaining your battery. Related coverage of How To Do Everything: Tech: Insider Inc. receives a commission when you buy through our
links. Links.
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